Care Purchasing Service Members,

Meet
Introducing a Bright New Outlook for
your Landscape Services

Our 22,000 committed team
members take great pride
in caring for you and your
landscape through:
Consistent Excellence
We start by understanding your goals,
then execute a strategy designed to exceed
them.

Proactive Service
Industry-leading talent stays one step
ahead of your needs to keep you ahead of
the curve.

Steady Client Focus
We empower our team members to go the
extra mile to make your job easier.

A Wealth of Resources Dedicated to You
Turn your landscape into a strategic asset with comprehensive
capabilities that support you through every stage.
Design
Forward-thinking,
constructible design
that considers future
operating costs

Develop
Seamless project delivery
that meets your goals
and long-term
expectations, on-time
and on-budget

Design
Landscape Architecture & Planning
Design-Build
Program Management

Develop
Planting
Hardscapes
Pools & Water Features Compliance
Tree Growing & Moving

Enhance
Thoughtful
improvements
to enrich your
landscape’s appearance
and sustainability

Maintain
Consistent service
delivery and proactive
solutions that keep your
property at its best,
now and in the future

Maintain
Landscape
Tree Care
Snow & Ice
Specialty Turf
Exterior Maintenance

Enhance
Make your landscape one that promotes healing, instills well-being and
ensures the safety of your patients, residents, staff and visitors. More than
1,300 medical facilities across the country rely on us to design, develop, and
maintain landscapes that help the healing process and enhance physical and
mental well-being. Our comprehensive, high-quality landscape solutions –
from healing gardens and shaded spaces to walkways and rehabilitation
activity areas—reflect the care you deliver and improve patient satisfaction.

Enhancements
Sustainability
Water Management

Contact Us
Kelly Plaza
BrightView
National Account Manager
314 258 5079
Kelly.plaza@brightview.com

Ann Schneider
CPS
Vendor Account Manager
515 710 3491
schneiderann@carepurchasing.com

www.brightview.com

carepurchasing.com

Create Outdoor Spaces that
Enhance Healing

Expertise in your
Environment
Turn Your Landscape into
a Strategic Asset
Increased Patient Satisfaction
Create favorable impressions among patients, their family
and visitors with vibrant grounds that reflect the highestquality care and attention to detail – just like the care you
deliver. Our flexible scheduling and sustainable practices
minimize disruptions, noise and harmful chemicals. It all
adds up to improved patient satisfaction.

Enhanced Patient Healing and Well-Being
Studies show that beautiful views of nature, green spaces,
rooftop gardens and tree-filled landscapes speed recovery,
reduce pain medication and enhance mental outlook.
We collaborate with you to prioritize strategic landscape
investments and find cost-effective creative solutions.

Reduced Liability and Safety Risks
Our snow/ice removal, tree care experts and storm
preparation/recovery teams are backed by national resources
and on call 24/7, just like you are. Depend on us, no matter
the weather, to deliver safe and navigable walkways, parking
areas and entrances reducing your liability and minimizing
safety risks to patients, visitors and staff.

Brand Consistency for Revenue Growth
For healthcare providers with facilities spanning geographies
or the healthcare continuum, our landscape services support
a consistent brand experience that drives patient loyalty
resulting in increased revenues.

• Hospitals
• Skilled Nursing Facilities
• Outpatient Surgery Centers
• Medical Complexes
• Rehabilitation Facilities
• Urgent Care
• Behavioral Health
• Drug Treatment

